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Firemen at Amherst 

Make Fine Showing
Delegations from Many New Brunswick Towns 

Take Part in One of the finest Parades Ever 
Held in the Provinces-Moncton Band Takes 

first Prize in Competition.
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Two Yardsticks Measured the 
Brookins’ Flight of Over 
4,000—Determined by the 
Spread of Wings of the 
Biplane.

Officious Dominion Immi
gration Officer, Insulted 
Canadians And Had To 
Apologize

F61 Cars Worth $3,600,000 
Going To Bullion Brokers— 
Crop Report Shows Satisfac
tory Conditions.

July 14,Story Arose From Declaration 
Of Boy King That He Desir
ed Only Country’s Good— 
Paper Taking Plebiscite.

1; N
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, July 13.—After being kept 
quiet for some time, It Is known that 
the Dominion Immigration official 
who Insulted Canadians on a train 
at Windsor, Ont., was forced to apolo
gize by W. R. Taylor, editor of the 
Sentinel Review. Woodstock. Ont., 
The woman whom he was Insulting 
when Mr. Taylor protested was Mrs. 
Percy Tresslder, of 8t. Louis, Mo., 
who was on her way to Ottawa to 
spend the holidays with her father- 
in-lâW, 0. C. R. Tresslder, 58 Mut 
cbmor street, clerk In the department 
of public works.

8he was sitting opposite Mr. Tay
lor, when the government officer x 
boarded the train at Windsor and com
ing up the aisle of the coach, turned 
his attention to Mrs. Tresslder. He 
asked her. hi a voice so loud and Im
perative, according to her account of 
the matter to her husband, as to at
tract the attention of all the other 
passengers, what her name was, 
where she lived, where she was go
ing, whom she was to visit, what kin 
they were to her, why she was going 
to visit them, whether she was mar
ried, why her husband was not along, 
how much money she had with her, 
and how old she was.

It was at this latter stage that Mr. 
Taylor protested, and the official 
abused him In terms for which ho 
has since apologized. Mrs. Tresslder 
on coming to Ottawa communicated 
with her husband, who has taken the 
matter up.

A representative of the United 
States government had ah Interview 
with her last week. Mrs. Tresslder 
says, and It is possible that the 
American government will request the 
dismissal of the officer.

1-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 13 - Sixty one bars of 

silver bullion left Cobalt on Monday 
afternoon consigned to Mocâtta and 
Goldsmid. bullion brokers for the Bank 
of Fnglabd. The value Is more than 
I3.60V.000 and the shipment weighs 
over two tom 

The ceusud 
ports for Ju
years 1008-1910 the Held crops range 
In condition from 82.16 for spring 
wheat to 91.42 tor hay and clover this 
year to 80 for spring wheat and 82 
for rye and peas in 1908. Fall wheat is 
86.47 this year compared with 77.28 In 
1909 and 89 In 1908. Oats was 90 In 
1908 and 93.81 In 1909 and this year 
it is 86.29. Peas is 86.94 this year, last 
year it was 84.40 and in the previous 
year 82.

The condition of mixed grains Is 
nearly the same, being 
86.68 last year and M

band and their !UHi dovcr in bett r th s year than in 
^fcithcr of the previous years. Being 91- 

42 compared with 76 in 1909 and 87 
In 1908.

In Prince Edward Island and Noxa 
Scotia all field crops are reported for 
a condition above 90 except alfalfa, 
which is 83.33 in the Island. Hay and 
clever are 104.31 in the Island and 
105.79 in Nova Scotia Wheat, oats, 
mixed grains and alfalfa an- reported 
in a condition above 90 in New Bruns
wick and all other crops between 83 
and 89 except alfalfa which 
and clover are reported at 109.68. The 
only farm animals which show a not
iceable Increase since 190. are horses 
while sheep and swine have declined. 
The condition of all other animals 
over the Dominion exceeds 99.
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Lisbon, July 10.—A rumor was re
cently sent broadcast by a news agen
cy to the effect that the young King <>f 
Portugal, overwhelmed by the cares 
which he Inherited from his assassin
ated father and brother, had decided 
to abdicate in favor of his uncle, the 
Infante Alfonso, Duke of Oporto. The 
tracing of this rumor to its source has 
revealed a rather Interesting state cf 
affairs, principally because Dom Man 
uel could not possibly abdicate in .tuy 
one's favor, and even if he did abdi 
cate, a republic would certaluly be de 
dared.

It seems that the rumor arose from 
a conversation the King had with one 
of the editors of U. Mundo. the chief 
Republican paper. The King remark 
ed that, although he and the editor 

‘ might have different political Ideas.
serving the 
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ville Citizens Band. Sackvllle Fire 
Department, proceeded by chief In 
carriage. Robb Engineering Com
pany's Fire Department, with decorat
ed hose reel, officers in carriage. 
Smart s Minstrel Band. Rhodes Curry 
Company Fire Department with 
decorated hose reel. Amherst Military 
Band. Chief R. H. Bell in carriage, 
containing Deputy Chief N. D. Quig- 
lev and other officers. Amherst Fire
men. No. 1 Hose Cart. He. 1 Engine. 
No. 1 Ladder Truck. No. 2 Hos.- Cart. 
No. 3 Steamer. No. 8 Hose Cart.

Many Spectators.
The entire route traversed by th*» 

procession was thronged with people 
anxious to see the parade and the men 
were liberally applauded. The music 
by the different hands along the 
was Inspiring both to the men march
ing and the spectators. The appear
ance of the pilgrims 
drum major created much amusement. 
Two companies of Smarts Minstrels 
accompanied their band and their 
comic actions along the route were 
the cause of much merriment. The fine 
appearance of the men and their splen
did marching, was most favorably com 
men ted on by visitors to our town. 
The parade was nearly half a mile in 
length. . . .

Too much praise cannot be bestow
ed on Chief Bell and other officers 
and men of the department for the 
manner in which they arranged the 
details of the procession and carried 
them out so successfully. The citi
zens are under a debt of gratitude to 
the visiting firemen for the part they 
have taken in assisting to make to
day's celebration a success. This ev
ening a band concert was held in 
which the vompetlting bands were 
Amherst. Springhill. Sackvllle Cornet 
Band and Sackvllle Citizens Band. 
The first prize went to Amherst and 
the second to Moncton.

Amherst. N. 8.. July 13.-When 
work it

I >Amherst undertakes any 
never does it by halves* The Old 
Home Week celebration Is a case in 
point. Since early dawn Monday 
morning everything has been going 
with a swing and the visitors to town 
arc simply carried away with amaze
ment at the elaborate programme of 
entertainment prepared for them and 
so far carried on without a hitch. A 
careful estimate shows that today 
there were in Amherst one thousand 
of the absent sons and daughters of 
Cumberland whose homes are now 
in the United States and Canada. In 
addition to these there are several 
thousand drawn in by the attractions 
from the country side and from the 

towns and cities of the Mari
time Provinces, 
hands playing in different parts of 
town tonight and the whole popula
tion Is attending the open air con
verts or other form» of entertainment 
provided.
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There are sevenyet they were as one In pre 
peaceful state of Portugal. I 
the Republican editor replied: 
give us great, pleasure if your Majesty 
follow in King Edward’s footsteps and 
pursue his liberal ideas, even though 
we ourselves maintain our owu ideals, 
which are those really held by the 
majority of your subjects.”

“Prove this.” replied the King, "and 
will find that your Ideals shall
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F,Firemen Celebrate. July 14,Today, the third day of Old Home 

Week celebration was Firemen’s Day 
and the fire laddies certainly did 
their share in making the day a suc
cess.

altitude of anWRIGHT IN ACT OF^DET ERMmlNGWILBUR

prevail. I am a patriot, oui y desiring 
all good things for my country."

Agitation For Republic.
Under the Inspiration of his Majes

ty’s words the editor of O Mundo is 
attempting to obtain a plebiscite of 
Portugal as to the idea of having the 
monarchy turned into a republic. Al
though nothing definite may be gained 
by such a campaign, it may at least 
bring to attention the exact political 
conditions of the country and reveal 
a larger proportion of illiterates than 
statistics even Intimate, 

population 
—a small t

The victims were men well known 
to all Germans Interested in aerial 
feats, and Erbsloch gained an Inter
national rputatton when In 1907 at 
8t. Louis, he won the international 
cup In the distance race for balloons.

His companions were Herr Hoeppe 
and Herr Splcke, the motorman.

The Erbsloeh was constructed last 
year and hod had a dubious career. 
Thu first time It descended it crashed 
Into ft clump of trees and its occu
pants narrowly escaped Injury. A few 
days ago during a trial flight 
pellor was broken. The balloon which 
was of the nou-rlgld type, had just 
been made over preparatory to the 
establishment of a passenger service 
between Elberfeld and nearby points. 
Today It was Inflated for a tridff test 
by the crew. The ascent was made 

Opladen and during a fog. There 
were few eye witnesses of the acci
dent.

Oscar Erbsloeh had made many 
daring and successful balloon flights. 
In the St. Louis aerial race, when he 
took from the United States to Ger
many the International cup which had 
been won the year before by Lieut. 
Frank P. Lahm at Paris he covered a 
distance of 876 miles In the balloon 
Pommern, landing at' Asbury Park, N. 
J., two miles further from the point 
of ascent at St. Louis than his near
est competitor, M. LeBlanc of France, 
who came down at Hebertsvllle, N. J.

In February 1909. Erbs Loeh made 
a remarkable balloon trip across the 
Alps. His balloon was the Berlin 
and it remained In the air for thirty 
hours, reaching a maxtum altitude 
of about 18,000 feet. An average tem
perature of about 12 degrees below 
zero was experienced.

The death roll of aviators was 
lengthened today to seventeen who 
have been killed since Sept. 17, 1908. 
Up to ten days ago the record stood 
at ten. On July 3 Charles Wachter 
fell to his death at Rhelms, France, 
yesterday the English sportsman 
Charles Stewart Holies died beneath 
the wreckage of his aeroplane. Today 
Krbnloeh and his crew of four were 
dashed to pieces.

lldlanapoHs. July 13.—The Wright 
brothers have a novel and ingenious 
method of determining the altitude 
of a Wright biplane. The Instrument 
is as simple as It la Ingenious, con
sisting of a little bit of tin with little 
projectng spikes or prongs, and a 
common yardstick, such as depart
ment stores give away as advertise 
meats. The tin is bent about the 
yardstick so that It slips easily from 
end to end.

The photograph shows 
Wright using this instrument in 
measuring the altitude of the aero
plane driven by Walter 8. Brookins 

his record breaking flight at the 
big aviation meet in this city. As 
the machine was climbing toward the 
4000 feet line when the measurement 

taken, two yardsteks, end to end. 
were required to get the distance. 
Orville Wright is seen lu the picture 
at the rlg*ht.

This device is exclusively a Wright 
Instrum ut.
Which the altitude is determined are 
based on the precise spread of the 
wings of a Wright biplane. The little 
piece of tin bearing the prongs is slid 
along the stick till, to the eye sighting 
along the stick, the prongs seem just 
to embrace the planes of the distant 
aeroplane. The length of the planes 
and the number of inches from the 
eye to the prongs being known, a 
brief calculation is all that Is required 
to establish the altitude with remark
able accuracy.

The procession this morning was 
of the best ever held In the pro-

4
vlnces. both in the point of numbers 
and the appearance of the men. 
The handsomely decorated apparatus 
of the local departments added much

Is 97. Hay I

) the appearance ut the parade. The 
procession left the winter fair build
ing at 11.15 and proceeded up Agnew 
In the following order: Mounted
Marshall. D. A. Morrison : Sackvllle 
Cornet Band. Truro Firemen, 
officers In carriages; Halifax 
men. 93rd Regiment Band. Frederic
ton Department. Moncton Band, I. V. 
R. Fire Department. Moncton, Pilgrim 
Band. Oxford Fire Department, Sack
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is divided into twoThe

or less educated, w
members of the House of Lords and 
the Chamber of Deputies, and a large 
one, the people, almost illiterate, and 
completely Ignorant outside a certain 
mean knowledge of local advantages 
and disadvantages. A more Invidious 
but no less accurate division would be.
About 800 pluvkers and over 5.000.000 
plucked. The House of Lords ' Cam- Continued from page 1.
ara do* Pares) consists of titty two flclQl Thvv t00|t along a car of pro- 
hereditary members, thirteen prelate», Newcastle amt aliened
and ninety life member», appointed by s8ame. wa„ on„ from Batli-
the King; the Lower House, "eletf >d also "-ol.talued .orne ten,»,
by the people, numbers 1.13 memi-'J. . U| k[1]s manre»»e». eut. Mr. George 
At present all the power Is in tin. .0»- Ml.Kwizis thv «elief Committee 
er stratum. which fact Is Mte.y to ^ Ule,m alld M8BSr8, Tiffin and Brad, 
prove cataclysmal, as It did .1 few win, are at Vampbeli-
veara ago when the Hood of discontent °r U» “r* ^
swept Dom Carlos from his n-edgre 
holding on Portuguese history.

It is to be hoped—every one here 
hopes—that should King Manuel de
cide to abdicate the cession of the 
leadership of the State to the inchoate 
Republican Party will be an act of 
peace, but the King will be tragically 
misadvised if he is foolish enough to 
talk about “in favor of.” The favor is 
all the other way. Unconditional sur
render would mean for him a pension 
which may or may not be paid ; condi
tions will mean death. This sounds 
rough, but there are moments when It 
is the publicist’s duty to be brutally 
accurate.

T. 1e. verbose and more 
htch consists of the 'Phone

CityContinued from Peg» 1.RELIEF FOR CAMPBELLTON The Bible training work done by 
Brother Bynon was heartily endorsed 
by the association and vote of 
thanks accorded him.

The church was densely crowded 
for the platform meeting this evening.

Addresses were given on the foi 
lowing subjects:—

Socialism in the New Testament. 
Rev. H. T. Cousins, of Newcastle; 
“Education." Rev. Geo. Cutten, Ph. 
I).. President of Acadia University, 
and Temperance.’ Rev. Joseph Mc
Leod. D.D. St. John

Morning Service.
Yesterday many of the ministerial 

delegates arrived, Kh*t they might par
ticipate In their own cohference which 
was characterized by much enthus
iasm. This morning many other dele
gates both clerical and lay, were 
hand for the formal openings of 
association.

The afternoon session opened at 
2.30 with Rev. B. H. Nobles In the 
chair. After singing and prayer the 
minutes of the morning session were 
read by Rev. A. A. Rideout, assist
ant secretary.

Partial report of committee on no- 
resented by Rev. J. C.

BWHAT THE LADIES ARE DOING.

Local Council of Women Will For
ward Money and Supplies to Fire 
Bufferera.

1Continued from page 1.
render financial assistance to Uamp- 
bellton, N. B.. which town was almost 
totally wiped out by fire on July 11. 
No request has yet been received from 
the mayor of Campbelltou for aid. The 
department of militia has forwarded 
to Campbelltou, N. B., a supply of 
tents and blankets for the sufferers 
from the big fire. The railway depart
ment was advised today along with 

Railway property
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A special meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held In the 
Guild rooms. Prince Wm. St., yester
day afternoon to decide upon the 
means the council would take to aid 
the sufferers In the Campbellton fire. 
Mrs. D. McLellan presided. It was 
decided that Keith's assembly rooms 
would be kept open from 10 a m. till 
6 p.m. with two ladles in charge in 
the morning and two more In the 
afternoon to receive clothing, bedding 
and any other donations that can be 
brought. Clothing, however. Is es
pecially solicited. Gifts from oth
ers besides the members of the local 
council will also be gladly received. 
The co-operation of all the ladles of 
St. John Is u 

A subscrl 
placed in 
gifts of money, small or large, will be 
gratefully received. A number of sub
scriptions have already been made 
which total up to $62.00. These are:
Isocal Council................ $26.00
Mrs. T. H. Kstabrooks .. .. ..
Mrs. Charles Miller ................... 6.00
Mrs. J. H. Frink...........
Mrs. D. McLellan .. ».
Mrs. O. W. Lovett.................... 1.00
Mrs. F. W. Murray ..A............

liton. doing everything possible to re
lieve the situation, had the cars im
mediately placed ui a convenient 
polut. Mr. .lames Power accompan
ied the Bathurst car.

Later he met Father Wallace, who 
stated that arrangements hud been 
made for the immediate erection of 
a building to be used as a hospital 
and churt h.

Hon Mr. Morrtssy and the other 
provincial representatives were driv
en about the ruins and said that he 
was flrml 
saved a
the fact that hundreds of p.ople ’ore 
able to get aboard the- steamers In 
the harbor, which were swung 
into the stream to safety while the 
fire raged 
people had to watch their homes and 
everything they owned burn before

the Intercolonial 
were destroyed swenl locomotives, two 
passenger and five freight cars. The 
messagê add that there is destitution 
among the people.

Woodstock Helps.
Woodstock. July 13.—Without call

ing a meeting of the council. Mayor 
Jones this afternoon with the con
sent of the aldermen, sent $200 to the 
relief of the fire sufferers in Camp- 
bellton. E. W. Malr and Wm. Keyes, 
two of our prominent citizens, natives 
of Campbellton. left for that place 
today growing anxious from the lack 
of news from their parents who re
side there.

Truro Votes $500.
Truro. July 13.—At a meeting of the 

citizens tonight called by Acting Ma
yor Stackford the town council was 
authorized to send $500 to the Camp
bellton relief committee. The coun
cil will meet at an early hour tomor
row m 
of the

» iAeronauts Killed.
Letchltngen. Renleh Prussia, July 

13—The dirigible balloon Erbsloch. 
recently refitted for a passenger ser
vice was destroyed lu midair today 
through the explosion of a benzine 
tank, and her inventor, Oscar Erb
sloch and his crew of four men, drop
ped to their death.

The bodies of the aviators were 
frlghtfuly mangled. The gondola 
was torn to bits and the motor burled 
Itself beneath the surface of the 
ground.
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Colpitis, as follows:
Committee on resolutions—Hon. Geo. 

E. Foster. J. W. Spurden, Rev L. A. 
Fenwick. Rev. S. H. Cornwall, Rev. A. 
E. Estall. _ , _ . _Ordination council—Rev. L. Fash, E. 
B. McClatchy, J. B. Daggett. Dr Cou
sins. David Patterson, F. E. Bishop, 
George Howard, and Messrs. R. M. 
Hobson and C. D. Dyke man.
To complete committee on ministers 

list, the following were added—Rev. 
Z. i». Fash. C. N. Barton H. 8 Ken
nedy. R. J- Colpltti and E. B. Mc
Clatchy.

Obituary ----- 
Phillips, 8. D Mllbury, and F. H. Wen- 
worth.

The report of committee on minis
terial list was read by Rev. Z. L. Fash 
and adopted.

The home mission evangelists. Revs. 
B. Beatty and Dr. C. T. Phillips, gave 
verbal reports of their work for the

cutMarriage Question.
As for the policy of no-abdlcatton, 

which is by far the most likely to be 
adopted, its value in statecraft is on 
the knees of many and various gods 
whose counsel will probably have Hor
ace s ironic “vlrtus post nummos" as 
its frame. But, incidentally, it is play
ing with fire: a fact which is recog- 

people that the Court 
about the

From those steamers the

10.00

unit CEI WHS 
ELKS DRILL PRIZE

aMUCH LUMBER BURNED 
IT BOOTH STITIOII

6.00People Optimistic.
6.00

“The peopl1 of Campbellton are all 
optimistic and are a unit for building 
up their prosperous town again.” said 
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy. “but we found 
many sad losses. Most of them have 
only the clothes they had on their 
backs when the fire started and many 
of th? women and children have not 
even hats to wear. In many cas?s 
the insurance on the properties vas 
very light and I was told that the 
Richards Company had $50.000 worth 
of uninsured lumber burned, but that 
information is not official."

ornlng to carry out the wishes 
meeting. 41.00

nized by so man> 
le In a terrible quandary 
marriage of the Rex Fidelisslmus.

It is essential that a Queen be found 
for him soon, and for the matter of 
that, just so soon as may be* 
where is the Catholic Princess—and 
there are not so many of them—whose 
parents are prepared to gamble her 
safety, even against so nice a prize as 
a crown, when that crown may prove 
more uneasy even than the head that 
wins to wear it? A difficult factor for 
the matchmakers is that the bride 
must bring a considerable marriage 
portion to the union. This 'puts out 
of the running” a Barvarian Princess 
who has been suggested, and not a lit
tle favored: indeed, it leads one into a 
blind alley of speculation, out of 
which one can only double by propos
ing that the Bourbon families sub
scribe. as it were, to the gilding of an
other crown for one of their girl folk.

A really rich Princess might save 
the situation for the throne. But this 
•might" is fine drawn. The Portuguese 
Republic is already margined against

CAdd Campbellton.
WHAT

Subscription List st City Hsll Con
tains Pledges.

ONE KILLED AND TWO
DYING IN MANITOBA.

Swan Loke. Man.. July 13.—Fred 
Roskellv Is dead, Kenneth Peters Is 
dying and Geo. Kllborne has two bul
lets In his body as result of a fight 
with John Bowlewell on Monday. The 
three men went to Bowlerwell’s room 
insisting on having a drink. Bowler- 
well drove them out. The men re
turned later, broke In the door and 
then kicked Bowlerwell. who resorted 
to using an 
Peters was shot in the thlglw Roekel- 
lv in the abdomen and right arm and 
groin. Kllborne's arm was shattered 
above the elbow. Bowlerwell made 
no attempt to escape and assisted in 
carrying one of the victims to the 
hotel where he was arrested.

THE CITY IB DOING.
HDetroit, Mich., July 13.—Today the 

thousands of delegates to the national 
reunion of the Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks went almost in a 
body to Belle Isle tdi see Battle Creek, 
Mich., win In the prize competitive 
drill. Teams were entered also from 
Los Angeles, Denver and™ Bt. Joseph. 
Mo. lodges, the latter three finishing In 
the order named. The contest was for 
a $500 cash prize.

The business meeting of the grand 
lodge was still In session at a late 
hour tonight.

Fredericton. N. B., July 13. — A 
serious fire took place this morning 
at Rooth station. C. P. R.. main liné 
between Fredericton Juncton and Mc- 
Adam Juncton and reports up to the 
time of writing state that thousands 
of dollars of manufactured lumber 
have been burned and that the woods 
are also ablaze. Owing to the fact 
that telephone lines do not reach that

committee—Revs. C. T. •PhemBut

8t. John will not be behind In send 
Ing of Its store of goods and money 
to those who have been rendered 

and penniless by the lire In 
Campbellton. There was A time In the 
memory of most men. when the posi
tions of the two towns were reversed, 
when St. John was the needy one, and 
Campbellton the one reedy to assist. 
In both cases aid was made necessary 
by the same cause. Campbellton res
ponded nobly in the dark days of *77 
and the people of St. John base not 
forgotten.

k 4 2!
automatic revolver. Is th 
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the nest chapter of European history, 
and in letters of blood, If the inevita
ble cannot be more reasonably set 
forth in lawyers’ ink. It is useless to 
talk of foreign intercession to main
tain a rotten kingship. The reactionar
ies of Portugal must understand that 
such illusions are most completely il
lusions. and that the voice of the peo
ple. if not the voice of their historic 
god. Is. at any rate, the voice of a god 
whose phrasing has but one sense and 
but one constitution—Portugal for the 
Portuguese.

Th sss.,h0„.swrîirfi
The reportof Home M Mlon. show » known, however, that the Bre 

ed success and s^aae In all the de th„ mornlng and that he-
rein the wwker Inter tween 800.000 and 1.000.000 feet of the b<*rd totri efficiency to manufactured lumber, which was cut

68t^?nP ÎLlï. «nte^st! elroedï m a during last winter at the new mill 
eMc"nc8y audio o‘U

“P “MS “SM toVdre°: FuÏÏre to^so^n£

credit on the mem to the woods end forest fires of cons'!* fi'hLJdL slderable proportions has resulted.but
b*J3„2 î gii ith# 09 gelds showed U le believed that rain will stop the ver?onllb.e^%?rJf ad^ct fores, Bre before much damage

-Jk n? PhnmJVorked tn itie East- but according to last word conditions 
ère A..rè«Tt oèthMe' laboraUS are gradually laapreyln*. although the 
eUlni™. church had been manufactured lumber Is doomed.

■swAWt â-alïSî’i: gTyaars.ageJS SSS t.which WftOI ware New Brnnawtca ,, Mttmated that thede was
denominational fanda. «««6^66 waa a ^ ^ ,nd L000.000 feet In
legacy from the 8. M- nllp. which would bring the total,500 from the Mre. V RLo«*ury ^, W^be„ren „0.W an°d ,20.- 

“VY ,Téton ooo. The lumber had all been add
B- W "J5S5’ teem, to A. C. Dutton Lumber Company of.

The expenses totalled up to $a,603. q_Mass who were to make
60 ot ... . "tat-s -

190 MOULDERS DOT 
IT HUM. COII

The City Subecrtptlen List. 
Already the subscription lists show 

a ready response to the call for eld. 
The list at the city hell now con
tains the pledge of $426 of which 
$100 Is the gift of the Town of Tar- 
mouth. The complete list Is as tol-
Old^Longshoremen’s Association. $100

'FIThe case of F. E. Williams Co.,Ltd. 
vs The N. B. Cold Storage Co.. Ltd., 
was resumed before Mr. Justice White 
In the Circuit Court yesterday morn
ing at 9.03. Adjournment was made 
at 12 o’clock until 9.30 this morning.

Da1
Hartford, Conn., July 13.—Demand 

Ing an Increase In wages from $3 to 
$3.50 a day and a reduction of work
ing hours from 9 to 8 per day, about 

employed In twelve-

M„•
• jSept 5« 15 Town of Yarmouth. . h

Mayor Frink............ ... -
Alderman Van wart.. .»
Alderman Likely............
Duffer in Hotel...............
G. 8. Mayeo....................
W. B. Tennant.. .. v.

StJohn.N.B 25 all25196 moulders 
local Iron foundries went on strike 
today. The men are members of the 
moulders union. They made their 
demands on June 1. but the employ
ers refused, declaring their shops 
"open.” the matter hanging Are since 
that time.

25 HA.. .. 60
4L >ft :: »

GRAND NATIONAL EXPOSITION
test vs. West In friendly Rivalry

Industrial — Agricultural — Horticultural — Live Stock 
Dairy—Educational—Natural History 

Torestry—Minerals—Fish--Game
Apiary, etc., etc.

$25,OOO-IN GENEROUS AWARDS-$25,000
New Buildings - New Grounds - New Arrangements

Manufactories in Operation. Free Food Show, Continuous Concetto Nightly Fnewodts with Gigan
tic Spectacles. Monster Exhibit of Automobiles and Motor Craft, Musical Ride of Royal 

Canadno Dragoon* “Swing of Death" and Htgh Wue Woank Enlarged "Pie"

EXCURSIONS FROM EVERYWHERE

I. and B. R. Burpee. ATA Sincere Friend.............
,426

Mayor Murrey Will Advise. 
Reports received by the mayor from 

Campbellton yesterday were to the ef
fect that provisions ore coming In 
freely and the need now MJWckth- 
tng, blankets and similar articles. Ma
yor Murray, of Campbell»* has 
agreed to beep Mayor Frink advised 
of the conditions and
’’’cfftheROOO voted by the dty, IldOO
has been expended In provisions 

t forward and

THE COURTS. R. I
Kings Probate.

In the probate court of Klnp coun
ty yesterday, the following business 
was transacted by Judge J. M. Mc
Intyre.

In the matter of the estate of John 
H. Tamlyn, late of Studholm. farmer, 
deceased, a citation Issued March SI,

Bt BBT

of grants to 
balance on hand on May 31st, 1910 
was $422.01.

H JU■
TRAIN DESPOT®

WAS DISMISSED
New Buildings.

Among the material advances made 
were the erection of four parsonages on petition of Stephen Tamlyn, s non, 

to prove bis father’s will In solemn 
form, now returnable, against which 
a caveate has been Hied by Alice Kin 
raid, a daughter of deceased, was ad 
jouraed until Friday, 15th last., at 1* 
o'clock a. m . then to be tmaid In 

Cincinnati. O. July II-.-Albert ch.mhar. at tores. “TJL2. “g 
Smith, train despatch» for the Cto. fèTthf
elonntt. Hamilton and Daytoa rellrtwd ?<>****^a^^r^rvrm 
at Dayton, has been relieved of his ,n U»f ÏÏ^i^oÎLIÎSl 
position He was dismissed, officials II. V all. late of Springfield, farmer.
Laid today more thaa a week ago. for dewa^ the ere<*iors^Oee V Mc- 
hls connection with the Middletown Intyre and Joke Morven, under the
wreck la which 21 people lost their wllj ltolreil to jreore the «sa , fww resident <*
STkT’oitoSr'-Sto&S ™ ,rt£îELè.this2rLE«rs; 1

hah.U werajood s^ttl. gtorianate ~

n.ekrem!hita«7”ew will ha kept 
hand awaiting Instinct loos.

and four churches daring the years 
1909-10. while five more parsonages 
and three churches were In the Donations of money aad supplies

^ 'si
: foils towns arrange-

HaThree new 
church* were organised In I90P-10. 
The new parsonages erected or In 
course of erection were: Ruslagorals. 
Hampton Station. Alma, Prince Wil
liam, Bnlllle. Fair Haven. Blackrille. 
Musquash and Grand Falls. New 
houses of worship were at Orange
ville, Rowena. shedlac. Bast Water- 
ville. Gray Rapids. Oromocto and 
Central Norton.

New churches organised were at: 
Nackawlck. Poktok (Hawkshaw). and 
Hlldegarde.

Tbs list of churches and stations

courte of erection.

baa opened a 
other Norm 
meats are being to

t
Or wad Mrs Parker of Los Angeles. 

CSV, arrived la the city no Tuesday Ch*

TelH
IthatIn the Home Mission Field numbered r*2 aad 17# respectively.

IhüüiM
*&éJLâ , . - • jhs . ,

mix
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PlanTour Vacation From Sep: 515
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